Radioline available on HARMAN Ignite Store,
the dedicated Automotive Hub for Android Developers
April 20, 2021 – Radioline is now part of the HARMAN Ignite Store, offering the only global
radio coverage on the leading connected vehicle platform that connects consumers with their
favorite brands.
"Radioline is proud to join the HARMAN Ignite Store and participate in their rich in-vehicle
app store, perfectly designed for automotive manufacturers: intuitive, custom, reliable and
comprehensive,” says Xavier Filliol, COO of Radioline. “The inclusion of Radioline in this
cloud-based system will provide consumers around the world access to all of their favorite
media content wherever they are – including on the road.”
Radioline provides 110,000 radio stations and podcasts from 130 countries, this represents
all broadcast stations and 30,000 webradios, enriched with metadata and program guides,
and 10 million podcasts chapters. The service is available in 10 languages based on curated
local catalogs. Through inclusion in the HARMAN Ignite Store, consumers around the world
will have the ability to access this content library directly in their vehicle.
“HARMAN Ignite Store allows seamless integration of 3rd party content into the drive
experience,” said Albert Jordan, VP and GM of the HARMAN Ignite Store business unit within
HARMAN Automotive. “The wide variety of content available through Radioline is just what
consumers are asking for in their vehicles, and we are excited to welcome them to the
HARMAN Ignite Store ecosystem.”
The Harman Ignite Store offers access to a curated list of applications that allow consumers
to tailor their connected experience to their particular needs and preferences. With the
added functionality of the new HARMAN Ignite Store Developers Portal, Android Developers
will have full access to test their automotive applications prior to being reviewed by HARMAN
experts.

About Harman
HARMAN (harman.com) designs and engineers connected products and solutions for automakers,
consumers, and enterprises worldwide, including connected car systems, audio and visual products,
enterprise automation solutions; and services supporting the Internet of Things. With leading brands
including AKG®, Harman Kardon®, Infinity®, JBL®, Lexicon®, Mark Levinson® and Revel®,
HARMAN is admired by audiophiles, musicians and the entertainment venues where they perform
around the world. More than 50 million automobiles on the road today are equipped with HARMAN
audio and connected car systems. Our software services power billions of mobile devices and systems
that are connected, integrated and secure across all platforms, from work and home to car and
mobile. HARMAN has a workforce of approximately 30,000 people across the Americas, Europe, and
Asia. In March 2017, HARMAN became a wholly-owned subsidiary of Samsung Electronics Co., Ltd.

About Radioline
Radioline is the leading global radio provider with +110,000 stations and podcasts on all screens,
distributed by a large range of partners (OEM, telco, media portal, middleware, etc.).
The service is built on a highly scalable platform with advanced features, enriched content
management, massive channel aggregation and universal access via any mobile, PC, connected TVs,
IoT and automotive apps (including hybrid radio with TDF).
Radioline is a Baracoda Company.
More about Radioline: business.radioline.co
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